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Sermon series starts August 14

MISSION
MOMENT
Efforts will focus
on disaster relief

The sermon series: Decisions,
Decisions: Biblical Wisdom for
Life’s Choices starts Aug. 14.
All of life is a series of doors,
decisions we have to
make: College (Yes/No &
where)? What should I do for
the rest of my life? Who should
I marry? Should I get married? Where is all of this going? Where are we going to

part to happen
soon. There was a
miscalculation on
the flat portion of
the roof that has
since been resolved.
The playground

August will be a month of
focusing on recovering after
a disaster. We are collecting
supplies for two wonderful
organizations. For our Open
Your Heart Project, we are
gathering supplies for the
United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR).
You can find a list of
items to collect in this newsletter. If you are not familiar
with the work done by this
ministry, please ask
around. We can find someone to talk to your small
group about the work that
this organization does. It is
an inspiring organization
that our denomination
maintains.
The Communion Rail offering for August is going to
another terrific organization
that helps people in Oklahoma recover from disaster. ROAD - Recovering
Oklahomans After Disaster

WORK cont’d on back page

MOMENT continued on back page

lunch? Rarely in scripture does
God tell someone to 'stay
put.' Often, God presents a
door or a series of doors and
it’s our job to walk through
with confidence.
Join us as we search for biblical wisdom for life's everyday
choices and work to recognize God's divine opportunities
in our daily lives.

Building improvements made
By Kevin Klamm
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Repentant Humor
Pastor
Devon Krause
seniorpastor@
firstchurchenid.com

Scripture says Jesus wept
but it never says he laughed
so we find ourselves creating
this serious and solemn image
of Jesus in our minds and
miss his joyful spirit.
Jesus was a great teacher
and comedian. When he
warned religious people
about judging others: “how
dare you say to your bro, ‘please let
me take that speck out of your eye’
while you have a log in your own
eye.” (Matt 7:4) This is a Saturday night live sketch waiting to happen.
One day Jesus heals a blind
man by spitting on the
ground and rubbing mud in
his face. When he goes to
wash it off, the man can see!
The religious people wanted
to know what this healer
looked like so they asked the

“...if we’re not careful that pessimism
will infect everything we do including the way we worship.”

blind guy. The only problem:
he never saw his healer, he
was blind!
These are stories filled with
Jesus’ healing power and humor. Humor is built on humility. Pride gets punctured.
We see the silliness of the
things we do. Taken seriously, humor can be repentant.
Maybe that’s what we need.
It would be easy to get
bogged down in the seriousness of our life circumstances
and miss the joy of Jesus. “If
you have no joy in your religion,
there’s a leak in your Christianity
somewhere.” (Billy Sunday)
The thing about joy is it is
evident, people can see it.
Can they see it in you?
What’s holding you back? We
are the only creatures created
with the ability to laugh AND
created in the image of God
yet we repaint Jesus to look
like us: serious, put together,

pretending—it’s like the religious people Jesus spoke this
statement to: it’s not the healthy
who need a doctor, but the sick.”
(Luke 5: 31)
The irony is that it was the
religious folks who were the
sickest—the greatest sickness
was their denial. They had
gotten so caught up in the
rules and regulations that
they missed the joy of our
Lord. We have gotten so
caught up in the pessimism
of our culture that we are
missing the joy of Jesus. And
if we’re not careful that pessimism will infect everything
we do, including the way we
worship.
Do you want to get well?
Are you willing to see the log,
the joke, the punchline and
alter your perception?
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Devon

Sunday school study slated
OPEN YOUR
A churchwide Sunday school
HEART NEEDS study
will begin Sunday, Aug.
One hand towel (15 x 25 –17
x 27 inches)
• No kitchen, cleaning, or
microfiber towels
One washcloth
• No kitchen, cleaning, or
microfiber towels
One comb
• Must be sturdy with at
least 6 inches of teeth
• No pocket combs or picks
• Rattail and combs without
handles are acceptable but
must have at least 6 inches
of teeth
One toenail or fingernail clipper
• No emery boards or metal
nail files
Bath-size soap (3 oz. bar or
larger)
• No Ivory or Jergens soap
• Do not remove from
packaging
One adult toothbrush
• Do not remove from
packaging
• Personal advertising not
acceptable
10 adhesive bandages (¾ by 3
inches)
• Common household
bandages acceptable
One one-gallon size resealable bag

14 at 10 a.m.
You’ll find guidance in and
joyful permission to:
1) Identify the distractions in
your life.
2) Eliminate them so that you
can recharge and refocus on
your God-given purpose.
3) Start living a less-distracted
and more joy-filled and loveoriented life.
Join one of the following
classes as we work together to
become undistracted: B.I.G.,
Faith Class, D.A.V.I.D., ABC,
Montgomery, TNT, FUMY
(youth on Sunday mornings).

UMF Meetings
Aug. 1—Leadership Meeting, 5 p.m., Church Parlor
Aug. 10—Lydia Circle, 7 p.m., Braums
All Circles will resume meeting in the fall, and all women are
invited to join. Be watching for the September schedule.

WORK:
improvement is well under way.
Demolition is done and the oval
retaining wall has been built. The
playground equipment has been
purchased and Platinum Playground is awaiting Henson Construction’s completion. The goal is
for this project to be done in August. Our fingers are crossed. Also,
there is new lighting off the top of
the church for the playground and
new lighting for the circle ramp.
Inside the church there are new
screens in the sanctuary. This upgrade is brighter, clearer and no
longer requires projectors.
Before the new organist arrived,
the office space was repainted and
refloored.
Over the last few years, we have
had many discussions about safety
and security. An additional step in
this process is installing new door
handles and locks, with an upgraded key system. Did you know there
are nearly 80 doors throughout the
interior of the church? Work toward this transition started a little
over a week ago.
The Trustees want to say a special thank you to all those who donated to the FUMC Playground
project. We are as excited to see
this new bigger and safer space for
the children to play. We also appreciate the staff and volunteers who
help make all these projects become reality.

CARE NOTES:
Heat keeping people inside
Mary Miller
Director of Care
Ministries

August is here – the year is
well more than half over!
Many people are staying in
more than usual due to the
heat! If you know someone
who is not getting out,
please think about making

contact. People enjoy receiving a card or a phone call.
Stop by with a cool treat and
a short visit! It means the
world to someone who is
lonely!
Care for yourself as well.
It is important to slow down
– have time with God, read
a good book, meditate in silence – or eat some chocolate!
Hope you have a wonderful day!

MOMENT:
is a wonderful program. It brings together disaster relief
victims and teams of volunteers. ROAD also works with
Oklahoma’s Career Tech and WorkForce programs to provide experience in the field for students that can earn credit practicing a trade. It really is a brilliant idea.
Please take some time to learn more about both of these
organizations at umcmission.org and diasasterroad.org.
Bring items for UMCOR to the Open Your Heart collection bins in the Great Hall and donate money for ROAD
on Aug. 7 at the communion rail. Something as simple as a
clean washcloth when you have lost everything, can share
love and bring comfort. As you walk through your own
mission field each day, find ways to share small kindnesses
that bring comfort.
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